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MARINE PROTECTED AREAS: CONTROVERSY OR CURE-ALL

On May 26, President Clinton signed Executive Order #13158 which directs each
federal agency that has the authorityto manage marine protectedareas (MPAs) to
"enhance and expand protection of existing MPAs and to establish and recommend new
MPAs." The order called for all types of U.S. marine ecosystemsto be included in these
MPAs.

The executive order was prompted by a letter to Clinton from the Marine
ConservationBiologyInstitute(MCBI). As MCBIrequested,Clintondirectedthecreation
of a "Marine ProtectedArea Center" to developa frameworkfor a nationalMPA system
and providefederal, state and local governmentswith a clearinghousefor information,
technologies, and strategies to support the system. MCBI is calling for 20% of each marine
ecosystemtypeto be set asideas MPAs bythe year2015.

Marine protectedareas have been called a varietyof names, includingmarine
fisheryreserves,marinereserves,no-takereserves,zonesorareas,conservationdistrictS,
non-consumptionzones,sanctuaries,andothers.Theseriousconsiderationofusingareas
closedto all fishingas a managementtool firstarose in the U.S. in 1990 from a report
deliveredtothe SouthAtlanticFisheryManagementCouncilby itsSnapper-GrouperPlan
DevelopmentTeam. The teamwascreated to reviewthestatusof trendsinthe snapper-
grouperfisheryandmakemanagementrecommendationsto thecouncil.They concluded
that area closuresware neededto protectbothecosystemsand the reef fishfishery.

Whenfirstproposed,fewpeoplethoughtthatanyagencywouldseriouslyconsider
closingareas to all fishing,butthe idea keptcomingup as a solutionto problemsthat
other management didn't handle. Now a growing number of scientists (and
environmentali'sts)are reachingagreementthatmarineprotectedareas deserve serious
consideration.
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Unfortunately, MPA's have produced a very negative reaction from much of the
national recreational fisheries leadership. At the recent RecFish 2000 symposium in San
Diego, Mike Hayden, President of the American Sportfishing Institute went on record
strongly opposing MPAs,calling them the mostseriousthreat to recreational fishing being
done under the disguise of marine conservation. The Recreational FishingAlliance has
also expressed disapproval of MPA use. An editorial expressing strong concern over
MPAs was published by Salt Water Sportsman magazine in August. The International
Game Fish Association in the July/August, 2000 edition of its International Angler
magazine published anopen letter (which 35other organizations had signed) to President
Clinton asking him to reconsider his executive order. The letter calls MPAs "ill-advised"
and states that the right to fish is being taken from American families. Finally, National
Marine FisheriesServicehas been suedover the creationof closed areas in the Gulfof
Mexicoto protectconcentrationsof spawninggaggrouper. Howdidsucha controversial
fisheries managementtool come into consideration?

Fisheries management techniques such as size limits, bag limits, quotas, and
seasons have been the methods traditionally used by managers to manage fisheries.
Often, these don't work to prevent overfishing. Trip and bag limits can be gotten around
by taking more trips. Size limits can fail due to bycatch mortality (deaths) from other
fisheries and from high mortality levels of undersized released fish. Some measuresfail
because of poor compliance or poor enforcement.

Also, traditional fisheries management doesnot protect biodiversity, the web of life
in which all the different species present in an ecosystem affect and depend upon each
other. Fisheries managers focus their attention only on those individual species that
fishermen target and usually only after those species are in biological trouble. These
singlespeciesfisheries managementprogramscan fail because they ignore interactions
betweenall the speciespresent,variationsin the environment,and the geneticimpacts
of fishing.

The fact that animals inheritfromtheir parents such genetictraitssuch as size,
growthrate and even behavior is the basis for animal breeding programsthat have
producedfaster horses,bigger,easierto handlecattle,woolliersheep,andchickensthat
lay moreeggs.Unfortunately,we work backwardsinfisheries.We catchthe bigger,faster
growing,easierto catchfish and leave the smaller,slowergrowing,harderto catchfish
to spawnand producemorefish likethem.

Scientistsare becomingincreasinglyconcernedthat heavy fishingpressureover
many fish generations managed under traditional regulations,will produce inferior
populationsoffish. One estimateisthatfishingpressureon wildfishmay putone-fourth
to one-thirdas muchselectivebreeding pressureon fish as do breeding programs for



domestic animals in agriculture. This pressuremay have as much as 5,000 to 12,000
timesas muchgeneticeffectas the naturalforcesof naturehave.

An increasingnumberof scientistsare beginningto accept the view that setting
asidegood-sizedblocksofwatersfromall fishingpressuremaybethe mosteffectiveway
to preventoverfishingand to protectthe geneticsof fishpopulations.They view marine
protected areas as providing many benefits.

1) Eggsand larvae (baby fish)
from fish spawning in an
MPA could restock areas
outside of the MPA. It is LarvaIDispersal

estimatedthatputting20% of _-t_ C.._' _=_, _red snapper habitat in MPAs ..._ - i'._...i ,i
would increaseeggoutput12 _ _._._:_._._ _ .: .-_.._.;_,:.
times over what it would be _ (1(( ' °

without MPAs. Scientists _,..,,,,.--
pointoutthatone24-inchred .............
snapper will produce as
manyeggs as 212 seventeen-inchfish.

2) MPAscan protectthe stockof fishfrom geneticchangestowardssmaller,
slowergrowingfish causedby fishingpressure. With no fishing,fish that
have the genetic tendencyto growlargerwill be protectedandallowedto
matureand spawn.

3) MPAs can help protectagainstcollapseof a fishstock if severalyears of
poorspawningsurvivaloccurdue to poorenvironmentalconditions.

4) MPAs can provide protectionagainst stock collapse if more traditional
managementdoes notwork to preventoverfishingin a fishery.

5) _MPAscan providebetterdata onthe naturallife cyclesand death ratesof
fish, which will allow for better managementin waters that are open to
fishing.

6) In an MPA, fishermenusingone type of gear would not be favored over
fishermenusinga differentgeartype. Sincenofishingwouldbe allowed, all
fishermen would be treated equally.

7) With MPAs in place, more fishingwith less restrictionscould safely be
allowedin watersopento fishing.
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8) MPAs help prevent serial overfishingand bycatchoverfishing. Serial
overfishingoccurswhen one species of fish is overfishedand fishermen
moveto thenextspecies,andwhen itisoverfished,ontothe next,thewhole
timecatchingsomeof the protectedspeciesas bycatch,someof whichdies
upon release.

9) MPAs may provide some trophy fish productionwhen large individuals
wanderfrom the MPA into fishedareas.

10) MPAs provide unfished areas for scientific research and education, and also
for ecotourismldiving, the fastest growingtype of international tourism.

11) Enforcement is easier, since anyone fishing is in violation.

Not all points on MPAs are positive and some trade--offsexists.

1) Harvestfrom areas permanently closed to fishing islost, at least temporarily,
until fish stocks increase in areas open to fishing.

2) Benefits produced by MPAswill not be seenfor a number of years after their
creation. Time is required for overfished stocks or damaged habitat to
recover.

3) Fishermen near MPAs will have to travel greater distances to fish, and
someone's favorite fishing area will be put off-limits,no matter where MPA's
are placed.

4) Fishing pressure and crowding will likely increase in areas open to fishing.

5) MPAsarenot likely to provide manybenefits for highly migratory species like
tuna, mackerel and dolphin.

While President Clinton's executive order did not specify how much of U.S. marine
waters should be put into MPAs, scientists have discusseda range of 10% to 50%. Most
environmental groups are callingfor 20% of all watersand manyscientistsagree with that
number.

The entire issue of MPAswill be challenging for both recreational and commercial
fisheries leadership. The basis now for recreational leadership's objections to MPAs is
that recreational fishing is allowed in national parks and refugesand therefore should be
allowed in MPAs. Parks on land are protected from habitat-altering activities such as
logging and mining, while minor activities such as fishing are allowed.

\
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What is difficult for recreational fisheries leaders to accept is that in marine
ecosystems, environmentalists and many scientists see fishing as the equivalent to mining
and logging on land as an ecosystem-altering activity. The very thing that MPAs are
designed to do is to prevent fishing. In November 1999, a total of 19 respected fisheries
scientists endorsed the idea of marine protected areas in Fisheries, the publication of the
American Fisheries Society, the largest professional organization of fisheries scientists in
the world. They go beyond fisheries management alone as a reason for MPA's, stating
that "The economic and social benefits of non-extractive uses of a reserve in many cases
can exceed its extractive value." The non-extractive uses they listare "... education,
ecotourism, photography, recreational diving, fish watching, cultural activities, and
wildernessenjoyment."Fishingisan extractiveuse.

Almostevery national,stateand localrecreationalfishinggrouplistsconservation
of the resourceasa toppriority.Fisheriesscientistsalsoplaceconservationas their top
priority,whichmakesthe MPA conflictmorepointed.

Sources: How Marine Fishery Reserves Can /mpreve Reef Fisheries. James A.
Bohnsack. Proceedingsof the 43'_Gulf andCarribeanFisheriesInstitute.
1994. Review of the Use of Marine Fishery Reserves in the U.S.
SoutheastemAt/antic. C. Roberts& others. NOAATechnicalMemorandum
NMFS - SFFSC - 376. 1995. Incorporating No-Take Marine Reserves into
Precautionary Management and Stock Assessments. JamesA. Bohnsack.
Proceedings5thNMFS NSAW. NOAA Technical MemorandumNMFS -
F/SPO - 40. 1999. No-Take Reserve Networks: Sustaining Fishery
Populations and Marine Ecosystems. Steven N. Murray and others.
Fisheries,Vol. 24, No. 11. November, 1999. Ethics, No-Take Marine

: Reserves, andEcosystem Management. JamesA. Bohnsack.Proceedings
First InternationalWorkshopon Marine Reserves,Murcia,Spain. 1999.

UNDERWATEROBSTRUCTION LOCATIONS

TheFishermen'sGearCompensationFundhasaskedthatwe printthecoordinates
of sitesfor whichdamagehasbeen claimedin the lastmonth. The LORANcoordinates
are as listedbelo_

28171 46937 TERREBONNE 28631 48869 PLAQUEMINES
28659 46854 JEFFERSON 28775 46845 JEFFERSON/PLAQUEMINES
28554 46879 JEFFERSON
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NEW LONGLINE RULES

The National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS) has published new _. ......:._..,_ ....._:_'i_ (/
rules for pelagic (off-bottom) , ._-*-'_:_-..:.'..,-_..... •
Ionglining to reducebycatch lathe _!i_
fishery. In the Gulf of Mexico, two _ *_.... _'--..-,

large blocks (DeSoto Canyon) will be _,,__i._!"' __' @ ""_"_"'_,,..
permanently closed to pelagic _ _'- 'i_i.. ,_,,

Ionglining, effective November 1, ___ _'7_.-"-,.,,.2000. The exact latitudeand longitude D,_.,,_. _:_ ,.-,,., ,,. ,

coordinates of the closed areas can | _ _- "_be downloaded from the internet at
ww.nmfs.govlsfa/hmspg.html.

Also,in the Gulfof Mexico,pelagic Ionglinefishermenareno longerallowedto use
livebait. Settingup a livewell or maintaininglivebaitfish on board a vessel with pelagic
Iongline gear is illegal. This was done to reduce the bycatch of billfish which occurs more
often when live bait is used.

NMFS also reminds all operators of vessels permitted in the tuna, swordfish and
shark fisheries that they must have,asof October 1,2000, installedand activated a vessel
monitoring system(VMS) whenever they leave portwith pelagic Iongline gear aboard. For
more information on the VMS program, contact Jill Stevenson at 7271570-5447.

YEAR 2000 LEGISLATIVE ROUNDUP

After a special legislativesession,a regularsession,andthen a secondspecial
session, part of the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF) budget
problemswere taken care of, at least for the short term. Duringthe regular session,14
billsconcernedwithfundingLDWF wereintroducedandnonepassed.Legislationpassed
in bothsessionsis as follows:

REGULAR SESSION

HouseBill140 (Act 33) - Alario
Providesthat purchasesof supplies,equipment,fuel, bait,andrelated itemsother

than vessels, usedfor harvestingfarm-raisedcatfishand crawfishmustnow paythe full
4% statesales tax insteadof 3%.

House Concqrrent Resolution13 - Daniel
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Requests the U.S. Congress and the Louisiana congressional delegation to provide
funding for LDWF enforcement from money received from offshore oil and gas activity on
the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS).

House Concurrent Resolution 28 - Frith
Requests that locallawenforcementagencies enforcecriminal lawsand increase

enforcementeffortsto preventthe theft of crawfish fromcrawfishfarms.

SECOND EXTRAORDINARY SESSION

House Bill 12.(Act1) - Daniel
Increasesthefee for motorboatregistrationfroma flat $15, to$20 for boats14 feet

or less,$25 for boats14 to 18 feet long,and $30 plus$2 for footfor boats over 18 feet
long.. Changes the registrationrenewal fee from $10, to the same price as initial
registrations,andcreatesa handlingand mailingfee of $3 for each transaction.

The act creates four newlicenses.

SeniorHuntinqand FishinqLicense($5) Huntersor fishermenwho reach age 60
on or after June 1, 2000 mustpurchasethis license. It coversbasicfishingand
hunting,saltwaterangling,all recreationalfishinggear, big game hunting,bow,
muzzleloader,andstateduckandwildturkeystamps.Personswho reachthe age
60 before June 1, 2000 are notrequiredto purchasea seniorlicense.

WildlifeManagementArea HuntingPermit($15) Requiredof anypersonaged 18-
60 whohuntsonany LDWFwildlifemanagementarea. The actalso providesthat

..L the Wildlife and FisheriesCommissionshall authorizepersonsover the age of 60
to use trails in wildlife managementareas which are set aside only for use by
disabledpersons.

LouisianaSportsman's Paradise License ($100) This one license for residents
covers the following licenses:basic fishing and hunting,saltwaterangling, all
recreationalgear licenses,biggame,bow,muzzleloader,andduckandwild turkey
stamps.

10fantLifetime Huntingand Fishin,qLicense ($200) A lifetime hunting and fishing
license which may be purchased for persons from birth to 5 years old who were
born in Louisiana.

The fees for the recreational licensesbelow ware increased. Any license not listed
remains at the old fee.
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LicenseType Old Fee New Fee
Annual basic resident fishing $ 5.50 $ 9.50
Annual basicnonresidentfishing $ 31.00 $ 60.00
Annual saltwateranglernonresidentfishing $ 36.00 $ 50.00
3-day basicnonresidentfishing $ 10.00 $ 30.00
3-day saltwateranglernonresidentfishing $ 15.00 $ 40.00
3-day nonresidentcharterpassengerfishing trip $ 2.50 $ 5.00
Season residenthunting $ 10.50 $ 15.00
Season residentbig game $ 10.50 $ 14.00
Seasonnonresidenthunting $ 86.00 $200.00
Seasonnonresidentbig game $160.50 $225.00
5-day nonresidenthunting $ 51.00 $100.00
5-day nonresidentbiggame $ 95.50 $110.00
3-daynonresidentmigratorybird $ 45.50 $ 75.00
Nonresidentmuzzleloader $ 25.50 $ 50.00
Nonresidentbow $ 25.50 $ 50.00
Nonresidentduckstamp $ 13.50 $ 25.00
Nonresident wild turkey stamp $ 10.50 $ 20.50

HouseBill21 (Act 21) - Odinet & Robichaux
Requires buyers of crab trap gear licenses to pay a one-time only fee of $45,

between November 15, 2000 and December 21, 2001, with the funds used to try to get a
federal tariff (import tax) and/or a quota on importedcrabmeat.

COBIA

Cobia, Rachycentron canadum, are a
fairly commonoffshorefinfishspecies,highly
prized by both recreationaland commercial
fishermen. They are excellenttable-fare and
usually appear on everyone's list of favorite '_
fish to eat.

Cobia are theonlylivingspeciesin
their family and have no close relatives.
They are found almost worldwide in
tropical,subtropicalandwarmtemperate
waters. They are open water fish but
tend to locate around pilings, buoys or
drifting objects. They even orient
themselvesundersea turtlesand floating
boats. They also appear to be attracted

Range of Cobia
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to noise. They range from saline bays inshore out to offshore
waters 4,000 feet deep. They are found over mud, sand, and gravel bottoms, over coral
reefs, and in mangrove sloughs.

In the Gulf of Mexico, cobia winter in the Florida Keys and move north and west
along the Gulf coast to Louisiana and Texas in the spring. The cobia fishery reflects these
migratory habits. In south Florida, cobia are fished mostly in the winter. Off of Louisiana,
the fishery takes place in spring and summer. Some research also indicates that cobia
also move offshore to deeper waters during cooler months.

Male cobia mature earlier than females, at 21 inches end 2.5 pounds, in their
second year. Females begin to mature in their third year at 27 inchesand about 7 pounds.
Cobia form spawning groups inthe northern Gulf of Mexico betweenMay and August. Egg
counts made from 6 females from the Atlantic Coast ranged from 1.9 to 5.4 million eggs
per female.

Fertilized eggs are buoyant and are kept afloa_
by a large oil globule in the egg until they hatch in 36
hours. Highest hatching rates occur in full-strength
seawater at temperaturesof 80°F. Cobia grow rapidly,
reaching 7 inches in a matter of monthsand 13 to 15 7-inchJuvenileCobla

inches by one year old. Cobiaare knownto live at least 10 years and may reach 15
years of age. The world recordfor rod-and reel caughtcobia is a 135 pounderfrom
Australia,although 150 poundfishhave been reported. Femalesare somewhatlarger
than malesandslightlyoutnumbermales.

Cobiaare notbashfulfeeders,chasingdownfoodfromthetopto the bottomof the
sea. Cobiaseemto especiallyprefercrabsand shrimp.Cobia raisedincaptivitywill not
growwell unlesstheyare fed crabsor shrimp. Cobiaalsofeed on squidanda varietyof
smallfish,especiallybottomfishsuchassea catfish,eels,andwhitetrout. Feedingseems
to slowdownat lowerwatertemperatures.Also,cobiamaystopfeedingduringspawning.

Cobiaare at their highestabundancein the Arabian Sea and the Gulf of Mexico.
ThrOughoutmost of their range, cobia are an incidentalcatch in other commercial
fisheries. Pakistan is the world's largestcommercialcobia producer,but substantial
productionalsocomesfrom Mexico,the Philippines,the PersianGulf, and India.

Cobia are also highly prized by recreational fishermen. The world's largest
recreationalcobiafisheryexistsinthe UnitedStats,followedbyAustralia.Overhalfofthe
U. S. recreationalcobiacatchis made inthe Gulf of Mexico. In the U. S., the recreational
cobia catchis substantiallylargerthan the commercialcatch.
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Source: Synopsis of Biological Data on the Cobia Rachycentron canadum (Pisces:
Rachycentridae). Rosalie Vaught Shaffer and Eugene L. Nakamura. NOAA
Technical Report NMFS 82. 1989.

SHRIMP AND CHARTERBOAT HEARINGS SCHEDULED

The Gulf of Mexico FisheryManagementCouncilhas scheduledseveral public
hearingsof interestto Louisianashrimpersand charterboatoperators. The councilhas
madethe longawaitedstepof formallyproposingpermitsfor shrimpvesseloperatorsin
the EEZ (federal waters), as well as permits or some form of registrationfor shrimp
vessels.The councilmaintainsthatwithoutpermitsorregistration,the numbersofvessels
inthe shrimpfisherycan onlybe estimated. Requiringpermittingwouldbe doneto get
more informationto bettermanagethe fishery bothfor shrimpandfor bycetch.

Also,one hearingwill be held onthe Council'sproposalto place a moratoriumon
reeffish(snapper/grouper)andcoastalmigratorypelagic(mackerels/dolphin)permitsfor
charter and headboats. Several optionsfor permittransfersand reissuingpermitsnot
renewedduringthemoratoriumwillbe presented. Dates,timesandplacesofhearingsare
as follows:

Frlday_October 6t 2000 Monday, October 012000 Tuesday I October 10,2000
SHRIMP PERMITTING 7:O0P.M. SHRIMP PERMITTING 3:00 P.M. SHRIMP PERMITTING 7:00 P.M.

PoliceJuryAnnex CHARTER PERMITS 7:00P.M. New OrleansAirportHilton
CourthouseSquare LaraseRegionalPark 901 AirlineDr.
Cameron,LA 20(301East5* Street Kenner,LA

Laroas,LA

MANATEES

Manatees are large endangered fresh and saltwater . - d_,,..'_---
mammals, averaging 10 feet long and 1000 pounds in weight.
They are gentle grazers,eatingabout 100 poundsof plants per
day. Since they are slowerswimmers,boatmotorpropellersare
one of their two major enemies. The other one is cold
temperatures. Manatees need water temperaturesat or above
68°F, whichis why they are associatedso closelywithFlorida.

Recently,manateesightingsare on the increase in Louisiana,especiallyin Lake
Pontchartrainandsurroundingwaters. Manateeshaveeven beennotedas far inlandas
BlindRiver. While manateesightingshavebeen madesince1943, in1995a peaknumber
of 21 separate reports wore made,of at leastthat many animals.One report that year was
a rare winter sighting in the Michoud Entergy hot water canal. While only two sightings
were made the next year, 16sightings were made between 1997-99, and there has been
an increase in the number of manatees seen per sighting.
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The summertime increase in manatee sightings in recant years may be due to
improved local environmental conditions or to a larger population in Florida. Much of the
increased Florida population is credited to habitat protection and enforced boat speed
zones. Who knows, maybe we will get our own boat speed zones if we get enough
manatee visits.

Source: Distribution of the Manatee (Trichechus manatus) in the Lake Pontchartrain
Estuarine System. S. W. Abadie, C. G. Brantley, S. Mickal, and S. Shively.
Basics of the Basin Research Symposium. May, 2000.
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THE GUMBO POT
Shrimp and Asparagus Soup

Asparagus isa delightful vegetable, but it refuses to grow in the Deep South. By
the time we get it in our stores,the bottom ends of the stalks have usually become woody
end tough. I usually _:utthis tough end off at the first place on the stalk that doesn't feel
woody to the knife blade. I usually also go one step further in that I will flently peel the
lower inch or two of each remaining stalk with a potato peeler. It's a lot of work, but good
asparagusis worth the effort.

1 ½ Ib fresh asparaggs ¼ tsp pepper
¼ "_cupmargarine nutmeg
1/_ cupflour 1 ½ qtmilk

1 tbspsalt 1 lb smallpeeled shrimp
3 cupsgratedsharpcheddarcheese paprika

Clean asparagusandcutinto¼-inchpieces. Boil untiltenderand setaside. Melt
margarineina largesaucepan. Blendinflour,salt, pepper,and a dashof nutmeg. Add
milkgradually,stirringconstantlyuntilthickenedandsmooth.Addasparagus,shrimpand
cheese. Cook over low heat untilcheese melts and shrimpare cooked. Garnishwith
paprika. Serves6.

Since_j .:ostY
_socia_fecialist (Fisheries)


